Course Description

This course is designed for current or future Detectives, Investigators and Agents of all levels of experience. This course will improve skills and knowledge for successful surveillance of felony suspects by developing and enhancing performance of physical surveillance to include various forms of mobile surveillance operations and tactics through classroom instruction and practical field exercises. Methods, planning, and execution of surveillance tactics will be discussed, demonstrated, and exercised in detail.

REQUIRED EQUIPMENT:

Students must wear appropriate attire: NO visible law enforcement insignias

Students required to have unmarked vehicles, and pack sets available

For realistic surveillance applications, to include evening hours, students must be available at ANY TIME from 0800 hours on the first day of class until 1700 hours on the third day of class. (Class hours will not exceed 24 hours)

Students must bring adequate supplies for prolonged surveillance

Lead Instructors:
Timothy Lancaster, PBPD
Michael Dellatorre, CPD

Location:
Eastern Florida State College
Public Safety Institute
3865 North Wickham Road
Melbourne, FL 32935
Building 8, Room TBA

Dates:
March 02-04, 2020
Day 1 - 0800-1700,
Days 2 & 3 vary to include evening hours. (See description under Required Equipment)

Cost:
Limited Access-Class is open to Florida Sworn officers only.
No Charge to Region VII officers

To reserve a seat:
Please send Training Authorization to:
advtraining@titans.easternflorida.edu

An agency completed 15A Registration Form is required to attend this class and can be obtained from our website: www.easternflorida.edu
(Click on Academics/Public Safety Institute/CriminalJustice)

SEATS AVAILABLE: 24
This class may be used for Mandatory Retraining Credit

QUESTIONS:
Contact the Advanced & Specialized Training Coordinator
Jason Meinert
(321) 433-5623 or
meinertj@easternflorida.edu